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Electrical resistivity measurements of rocks under conﬁning pressure condition
Kentaro Hatakeda1∗, Weiren Lin2,3, Takehiro Hirose2, Wataru Tanikawa2, Yohei Hamada2, and Osamu Tadai1
Laboratory experiment of electrical resistivity measurement under in situ pressure and temperature conditions is
essential to precisely interpret the DC resistivity and electro-magnetic survey and logging data. We constructed a resistivity
measurement system under conﬁning and pore pressure control, and examined the pressure dependence of electrical
resistivity of rocks. Electrical resistivity of four sandstone and two igneous rock samples saturated with 35 g/L NaCl
solution were measured under diﬀerent eﬀective pressure conditions (maximum 80MPa with pore pressure of 1MPa). We
also estimated geometric change of pore space by measuring the drained pore water volume under conﬁning pressure. The
result showed that pore water in all the samples were drained with increasing pressure, and at the same time resistivity were
increased. Resistivity changes of sandstone samples were highly correlated with changes of pore water volume, which
directly indicates the strong relationship between resistivity increase and closure of pore space under pressure condition.
Pressure dependence of resistivity was diﬀerent among the rock types. Rapid increase of resistivity at low conﬁning pressure
(～10MPa) might be caused by closure of microcracks in igneous rocks. Resistivity changes of sandstone samples possibly
depended on the shape and size distribution of pores, and their deformation characteristics.
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を対象とするものが多く（例えばBrace et al., 1965; Brace
and Orange, 1968; Johnson and Manning, 1986; Scarlato et
al., 2004; Parthasarathy, 2006），地下あるいは海底下数キ
ロメートル程度の比較的低い領域の高温・高圧下におけ
る詳細な比抵抗の挙動について議論された研究例は少な
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Fig. 1. The resistivity measurement system, consisting of a pressure vessel and two syringe pumps (65D and 250D, Teledyne ISCO) for conﬁning
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Fig. 2. The sample holder assembly set in the pressure vessel. The
sample, electrodes and ﬁlter papers were arranged as four-electrode
method (Chiba and Kumada, 1994).
図2. 四極法（千葉・熊田，1994）による試料・電極・濾紙の配置方法を
応用した試料ホルダアセンブリ（圧力容器内に設置）．
Z = R + jX = |Z|∠θ (1)
R = |Z| cos θ (2)
X = |Z| sin θ (3)
|Z| =
√
R2 + X2 (4)






























Fig. 3. Principle of impedance.
図3. インピーダンスの原理．
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Fig. 4. Water volume change in the syringe pump for pore pressure





























Table 1. Samples used in this study.
表1. 本研究で使用した岩石試料．
Sample Diameter (mm) Length (mm) Porosity (%) Grain density (g/cm3)
Berea (USA) sandstone 47.42 36.68 19.3 2.632
Shirahama sandstone 49.63 33.08 12.9 2.631
Tako sandstone 49.70 29.79 17.0 2.610
Rajasthan (India) sandstone 49.62 30.64 12.3 2.614
Aji granite 48.60 26.71 0.7 2.678
Fuding (China) basalt 49.80 31.24 0.7 3.098
Table 2. Electrical resistivity of each sample under eﬀective pressure of 1 to 80 MPa.
表2. 圧力条件下（有効拘束圧 1～80MPa）における各試料の比抵抗値．
Electrical resistivity (Ω·m)
Eﬀective pressure (MPa) 1 5 10 20 30 40 50 60 80
Berea sandstone 2.192 2.808 2.902 3.043 3.128 3.261 3.351 3.543 4.108
Shirahama sandostone 7.344 8.885 9.791 10.78 11.45 12.06 12.62 13.11 14.37
Tako sandstone 6.531 6.937 7.195 7.582 7.946 8.219 8.544 8.925 9.809
Rajasthan sandstone 9.839 10.24 10.61 11.11 11.55 11.95 12.36 12.74 13.85
Aji granite 640.3 844.1 965.7 1161 1280 1407 1540 1700 1957
Fuding basalt 597.5 758.2 1021 1330 1730 2280 2538 2918 3587
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Fig. 5. Resistivity (blue circle) and pore water volume (red circle) changes of examined rock samples with eﬀective pressure increasing.
図5. 各圧力条件下における各岩石試料の比抵抗（青）および間隙水量（赤）の変化．
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Fig. 6. Correlation between porosity at atmospheric pressure and
measured resistivity (eﬀective pressure of 1 MPa and 80 MPa).
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Fig. 7. Correlation between resistivity and pore water volume changes
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Fig. 8. Correlation between resistivity and drained water volume
changes with pressure for igneous rock samples.
図8. 火成岩試料における圧力に対する比抵抗と排水量との関係．
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